SECRETS

1*Shrek is love, Shrek is life, it all ogre now, this is my swamp (2) (T)(Hu)
2*What my friend told me and asked me not to tell (2) (F)(Tr)
3.I am sick and tired of love (S1) (Lv)
4*I am naked at home (2) (H)(P)
5*I have taken great sums of money from people close to me (2) (St)(D)
6*I have attempted suicide more times than I can count. Once a year, I wish I’d been successful, just once (2) (S)(MH)
7.I use to know what to do next, now I rarely know What I should do next. (S2) (C)
8*Sometimes my Depression is only relieved by watching BBW porn. In real life I’m too shy to speak to women. Most people think
I’m just mean. (2) (MH)(Sx)(R)(I)
9*Masterbating @ work (2)(W)(Sx)(Hu)(P)
10.I worry I fall for men too quickly, and then I chicken out, and talk myself out of possibilities. (heart) (S3) (R)(Fe)(Lv)
11*I am Queer (2)(Sx)(R)(P)
12.I ghost people on purpose. (S4) (U)(R)(T)
13*I make impulsive sexual decisions.(2) (Sx)
14*I am uncomfortable in large crowds. Parties make me nervous. (2) (Fe)(P)(MH)
15*My girlfriend admitted to a friend she wouldn’t be with me if I didn’t have as much money. I found out a year ago. she’s still my
girlfriend. (2) (R)(T)(Lv)(Ht)(D)
16*How much I really weigh (2)(P)(D)
17*I use to eat paper (2)(Fd)
18*I use to have a lazy eye (2)(Ps)
19*I watched a rabbit suffer (2)(An)(Sa)(A)
20.When I was young I dreamed of being amphibious (S5)(An)(CH)
21*My dad kicked my mom in the stomach when she was pregnant with me…..but I survived!! (2)(A)(F)(CH)
22.Suicides not a big DEAL !!!! It’s Fun. (S6)(T)(S)
23.I love Johnny Rebel (S7)(T)(Ra)
24*I will remain single & loveless in fear of being HURT. (2)(Lv)(R)(Fe)
25*It’s hard knowing my crush has a lover, even though I am married. (2)(Lv)(R)
26*I have a secret lover (2)(Lv)(R)(D)(L)
27*I am a man who was raped…I don’t feel like anyone would understand. I am asexual. (2)(A)(I)(Sx)
28*I am in constant fear of disappointing my parents. (2)(Fe)(F)
29*I use to be in a gang and have done many illegal things (statute of limitations has passed). I have some light weight regrets, but
mostly It’s just not something people understand. (2)(PR)(IA)(I)(D)
30.My secret desire for sacred polygamis relationships. (S8)(R)(Sx)(Lv)
31.I am not a virgin. (S9)(T)(Sx)(Hu)
32*I hate shaving my armpits.(2)(Ps)
33*Don’t know what my dad looks like. (2)(R)(C)(F)
34.Tristen’s butt sucks dick (S10)(T)(Fr)(Sx)(Hu)
35*I wet the bed (2)(P)(Ps)(H)(Pr)
36.I wished I was a girl when I was young, (S11)(C)(P)(CH)(GI)
37*I shit my bed a while back. (2)(Ps)(H)(Pr)
38*Having the master door key to my High School Helped many friend’s grades costed school most all candy proceeds. (2)
(St)(Fr)(M)(G)(Sc)(D)
39*I am a closet Hoarder! (2)(M)(H)(G)(MH)
40*I’M realy do not like life. And read to dump of a brigh.(2)(U)(MH)(S)
41.I am a football player thanks (S12)(T)(Ps)
42*I have never been kissed (2)(Sx)(Ps)(R)
43*Every day I struggle to control myself. I have schizophrenia. I have learned it scares people so I hide it. So now I am scared
alone. (2)(MH)(I)(Fe)(R)
44*Sometimes when I am at work I will stick my DIRTY hands in the French Fry Bowl, eat French Fries &then stick my hand in there
to eat more! #who washes their hands #Fryhands #Serverlife. (2)(Fd)(W)(T)(Sa)(St)(D)
45*I like someone named Suzanna. (2)(R)
46.I like smoking weed (S13)(T)(Dr)
47.I Fucked her right in the Pussy. (S14)(T)(Sx)(Hu)
48*My brother and I were shooting BB guns with a friend in our backyard. I fired and heard a window break. My brother and I lied
and said it was our friend so he would have to pay. (2)(CH)(D)(F)(Fr)(L)
49*I’M BIPOLAR! (2)(MH)
50.I stole a candy bar to be in a club. (S15)(St)(Fr)(R)(D)(Fd)
51*I stole from my church when I was young. (2)(Ri)(St)(CH)(G)(D)

Topics and crushed secrets
15- crushed secrets
36*- intact secrets
Topics:
(S)=Suicide:3
(MH)=Mental health:7
(St)=Stealing:4
(H)=Home:3
(F)=Family:3
(Hu)Humor:5
(T)=Trolling:11
(Lv)=Love:7
(Dr)=Drugs:1
(Fr)=Friends:3
(L)=Lying:2
(Sx)=Sexuality:10
(C)=Confusion:2
(R)=Relationships:14
(D)=Deception:9
(Fd)=Food:3
(Ht)=Honesty:1
(W)=Work:2
(Fe)= Fear:5
(P)=Personal:6
(U)=Unknown
(A)=Abuse
(P)=Public
(Ps)=Physical:
(An)=Animals:
(Sa)=Sadism:
(CH)=Childhood:
(Ra)=Racism
(I)=Isolation
(PR)=Past Regrets
(IA)=Illegal activity
(GI)=Gender identity
(M)=Material Goods
(G)=Greed
(Sc)=School
(Ri)=Religion
(Tr)=Trust

